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SPACE SWINDLE
A Jon Jarl Adventure

By Eando Binder

LIEUTENANT JON JARL of the Space

Police was surprised at the amount of

traffic going toward the asteroid, Juno. And
then, as he landed, he saw why. One building

bore a huge sign saying— SPACE STRIKE!
NEW WORLD! GOLD MINE STOCK FOR
SALE!
New world? This was something new on Jon

and he strode forward suspiciously. A man
spoke outside, like a sideshow spieler, exhort-

ing the thronging crowd.

"Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! The opportunity of

a lifetime, you lucky people! A brand new
world has just been discovered between Saturn

and Jupiter! It has never been touched or ex-

ploited before! Why, I tell you, ladies and gen-

tlemen, gold lies there in lumps as big as a

football! All you have to do is pick it up and

carry it away!"

Jon gasped at the sheer audacity of it. It

was obviously the old con game, with cunning

shysters foisting off a mythical new world of

riches on a gullible audience. Juno of 2261 A.D.

was a sort of "Singapore" of space, a port where

returning space ships from all over the solar

system collected with wiid tales. Fortune hunt-

ers and adventure seekers were always ripe

for any of a dozen swindles. Jon could see them
listening agog, mouths hanging open, drinking

it all in as the truth.

The spieler went on in ringing tones. "Yes,

folks! You can make your fortune on this new
world! Diamonds? Why, they lie around so

thick you can't see the ground! And one of

our men nearly drowned when an oil gusher

ripped loose right under his feet! Step right

up, folks! Buy a share in this sensational new
treasure world!"

A voice spoke up from the crowd, "Wait,

we're not fools! What proof have you of all

this? How do we know this new world really

exists?"

"Proof?" the spieler grinned. "Don't trust

us, eh? But we have proof! Look! Look at these

actual photos taker! of the new world, proving

Its existence beyond a shadow of a doubt!"

On a large screen back of him a picture

formed, first of a world hanging in space,

of its surface. And soon the scene showed nug-

gets of shining gold, fields of diamonds, and

dozens of oil gushers all over.

"Yayyyy! That's proof enough! Yippeeeee!"

And with that, the eager crowd, only too

willing to believe the fantastic story, surged

forward into the building Where a gang of men
waited to take their money and sell them shares

and claims and stakes in the fabulous treasure

world of space.

"Wait!"

Jon's blood boiled as he thundered the word,

stopping the crowd. He strode before the spieler

angrily. "You swindlers! I'm a space policeman

and I happen to know space like a book. There's

no new world between Saturn and Jupiter-

except in your scheming minds. Those pictures

are obviously fakes. It's a big hoax. And if you

frauds take one penny of money from these

people, I'll arrest you under the Interplanetary

Anti-Swindle Act!"

A hush had fallen over the crowd. But the

spieler seemed unperturbed. In fact, he stuck

out his hand. "Shake, pal! I'm Barnum Trappe.

And I'm glad you're here, officer. Yes, I'm

glad!"

Jon was taken aback. Swindlers glad to have

a Space Cop stumble on their racket? Jon had

expected them to turn pale and fold up their

enterprise and sneiik off.

Barnum Trappe went on loudly. "I don't

blame you one bit for thinking this is all a fraud.

It sounds unbelievable. But upon my honor

that new world exists. And I invite you to go

out and see it. officer. If you do find this treas-

ure world where we say it is, you will then

return and tell the people. Fair enough?"

Jon was stunned. Was .Barnum Trappe on

the level? Did the mythical treasure world ex-

ist? Or was this all some cunning game he was
playing?

"Fair enough," Jon agreed finally. "Give me
the directions to this new world. If I find h,

okay. But if I don't, you get hauled in court

for attempted fraud!"

Later, as Jon drove his ship away from Juno,



his mind worked rapidly. There was no world
out there, of course. Barnum Trappe was a

ruthless scoundrel. He must have a space ship
waiting out there, run by his armed henchmen.
They would try to sneak up on Jon Jar! and
blast him out of space, covering their crooked
trail. Then how easy it would be for one of

the men to masquerade as jon Jarl, returning
and telling the "suckers" to buy up gold mines
and diamond concessions.

That was their plot in a nutshell.

Jon kept grim watch on his powerful radar
screen. No ship in the universe could sneak up
on him unawares. When the ambushers tried

to pick him off, Jon would be ready and waiting.

Jon was now in the void between Saturn and
Jupiter. According to Barnum Trappe, the new
world was supposed to exist here, never before
discovered, and loaded with treasure. Jon
laughed. A new treasure world indeed

—

Jon's laugh choked off. His eyes bulged at

the radar screen. There, plain as day, it showed
a world ahead! A world in open space where
no world was known to exist! It must be a

mistake.

But surprise after surprise lay in store for

Jon. The new world hung before his eyes, real

and solid! He skimmed low over the surface.
His eyes were dazzled by the glint of yellow
gold all over! Diamonds sparkled blindingly!
And an oil gusher roared nearby.

"Great stars !" Jon whispered. "It's not a
hoax. The new treasure world is there, right
before my eyes! Barnum Trappe is not a crook!
I'll have to go back and report the truth!"
But not far off in space, just out of radar

range, lay another space ship. Inside, a man
with large intense eyes grinned. "It worked!"
he gloated. "Hypnotism! Hypno the Great never
fails! The boss, Barnum Trappe, sent me to
follow that dumb space copper and use my
long-range hypnotism. Jon Jarl only imagined
he saw that wonderful treasure world! Ha, ha!"
"Gosh!" said one of the other men. "How

could you hypnotize him like that, across miles
of space?"

"Easy enough with this gadget," said Hypno
the Great, holding up a small complex device.
"It was invented back in 1998. It concentrates
hypnotic force in a beam so that you can pro-
ject it a long distance. I focussed on Jon Jarl
and made him see a world that didn't exist!
And now he's racing back to confirm our wild
story. All the yokels and suckers will cough
up and we'll make a fortune!"

Back on Juno, later, Jon Jarl landed with a
dazed look and went up to Barnum Trappe,
who waited with a confident leer.

"Well, Jon Jarl? Tell these good people I'm
a fake, a fraud. Tell them the new treasure
world is a phony. Go ahead!"
"But it isn't !" Jon mumbled, still over-

whelmed. He turned to the crowd. "Just think,

folks. Imagine a brand new world out there in

space, loaded with gold, jewels and oil! Pic-
ture how easily you can land there and gather
a fortune in a few days!"
Barnum Trappe could hardly suppress his

gloating chuckle. The poor, dumb' space copl
He himself was putting over this giant swin-
dle! At his word, the crowd would swallow it

all hook, line and sinker! Unaware of the hyp-
notic trick, Jon Jarl was making the big fraud
a terrific success!

Jon raved on, his eyes glowing. "Yes, folks!
You can all make a fortune there. In fact, I

did already. I landed and filled my space ship
with treasure. Why should I miss out on it? So
look—here's the final proof . .

."

Jon swung open the hatch-door of his space
ship. "Look!" he yelled. "Gold—diamonds-
treasure!"

The crowd gasped. "Why. it's empty! You
didn't bring anything back!"
"Of course not!" Jon snapped, and now he

whipped out hts ray-gun at Barnum Trappe,
who stood stunned. "All right, the jig's up,"
Jon grated, swinging his gun to cover all the.
gang. One of them tried to draw, but Jon's light-

ning shot spun the gun out of his hand. The
other men nastily surrendered..

Jon turned to Hypno the Great. "I recognize
you now, from the Rogue's gallery. You pulled
hypnotic swindles before."

"But how could I fail?" bleated Hypno the
Great, humiliated. "My hypnotism is terrific.

I'm sure I made you see that mythical world.
How could I fail?"

46'^7'OU didn't fail, chum," Jon returned.M "You made me believe in that treasure
world so positively that I returned. I wanted
to pick up some gold and diamonds as real
proof. Of course when I went back, the spell
was broken. I found empty space and no treas-
ure world."

Jon grinned at the glum faces of Hypno the
Great and Barnum Trappe. "In other words,
your trick was too good! Think that over for
the next few years in jail."

THE END

Read the space adventure* of JON JARL
in every Uiue of CAPTAIN MARVEL

ADVENTURESI
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It's here, BOYS and GIRLS—your copy of
daisy air rifleman—with the most exciting
news in all air rifle history! This brightly
colored, handy pocket book tells how easy it is

for air rifle owners to join the oldest, largest
national sportsmen's association in the United
States—the internationally famous national
rifle association of america—as an Active
junior member! Shows how you can
wear the NRA Brassard, carry the NRA Member-
ship Card, own and enjoy the nra junior
rifle handbook! daisy air rifleman explains
how you can qualify to earn six marksmanship
medal'

. 6 brassards, 6 Lapel Pins and get 6
Free I'rcfkciency Diplomas! Also diagrams new
15 foot Target Backstop, new official NRA Air
Rifle Target Card—tells parents about adult
SUPERVISED TRAINING-SHOOTING PROGRAM.
Send only 10fc (coin), unused 3$ stamp, coupon!
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Own and shoot this husky, improved
DAISY RED RYDER COWBOY CARBINE! Looks,
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RYDER CARBINE with 2-POWER MAGNIFY-
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